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Introduction
Whencorporations issuedebentures toraisedebt financetheymay subsequently
become holders of their own debentures either by repurchasing them or by
taking them as security for loans advanced to third parties. In addition, if
corporations are allowed to hold their own debentures there may be an
opportunity tooffer them as security.This paperexamines theeffectiveness of
such mnsactions. The focus is on theeffcct of common law principles and the
applicationofs 1051oftheCorporationsLaw . Thissectionallowscorporations
to redeem their debentures and to re-issue them1 without it being regarded as
an issue of new debentures.2
To this date there has been little, if any, commentary on s 1051. It is
necessary to determine the effect of the section and then to identify the
conceptual difficulties that seem to arise from its operation. We will focus on
the issuer holding and the various types of instruments that fit within the
definition of debentureas defined in s 9 of the Corpornrionr Law. In addition,
we will consider conflicts where debentures are used as security. This paper
seeks to identify the intention of the legislature in drafting the provisions and
to develop possible solutions to conceptual difficulties.

Definition and Nature of Debentures
A 'debenture' is a document which either evidences or acknowledges the
creation of a debt3 or makes provision for the repayment of a loan to be made
in the future.4 A definition such as [his has a very wide application and
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definitions in the company codes in England and Australia became inclusive
in an attempt to refine the definition. For example, in the previous English
companies legislation a 'debenture' included 'debenture stock, bonds, notes
and any other securities of a corporation.' It has been argued5 that past
definition hindered rather than eased the process of determining the scope of
'debenture' as it was used in those statutes.6
Section 5(1) of the Australian Companies Codediscarded the term 'and
any other securities' to reinforce the point that the essential nature of a
debenture is the creation or acknowledgment of debt. Section 9 of the
Corporadons Law goes further and dispenses with any inclusive definition at
all. It adopts a definition of debenture that is closer to the original dictionary
meaning. Essentially, a debenture is defined as a document that either
acknowledges or creates the indebtcdncss of the issuer, for money lent or
deposited with it. Thisacknowledgmentmay entall some form of security over
property7 and may also take the form of debenture ~ i o c k . ~
Because of the wide. non-inclusive definition. the Cor~orarionsLaw
goeson toexcludecertaindocumcnts. Oneimportantexception aredocuments
issued by banks9 acknowledging debts incurred in the ordinary course of
business. Bank certificates of deposit will not be debentures and therefore s
1051will not apply to them. Certificatesofdepositarereccipts whichcvidcnce
the contract of a depositor with a bank and as such they areevidenceof achose
in action which potentially could be assigned or offered as security.1° In
addition, thereceipt may be a negotiable instrument if it is regarded as such by
the market.11 The only way documents acknowledging or creating a debt
issued by banks could be debentures is if they arise out of extraordinary
business activities in which case, s 1051 would apply. Section 1083 excludes
theoperation of certainprovisions, including s 1051,only when it isanactivity
within the ordinary course of banking. In any case it is unlikely that a bank
would issue debentures outside the ordinlvy course of is business as there
would beproblems with thcirmarkctability.Thcdcbentureholders would rank
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after depositors in the event of liquidation. The Banking Act12 imposes aduty
on theReserve Bank to protect depositors13 and allows the Reserve Bank to
call for information from a bank in order to aid them.14 A bank is required to
notify theReserve Bank where it considers it is unlikely to be able to meet its
obligations. As a result the Reserve Bank may investigate the affairs of the
bank, take control of it and a n y on its business until depositors have been
1e~aid.15Section 16gives deposit holders a prior claim over the assets of the
bank.16 This paper is therefore directed at corporations other than banks.
The wide definition of debentures in s 9 directs attention to three
possible types of interests which may underlie a debenture:
i)
ii)
iii)

legal choses in action,
equitable choses in action, and
negotiable instruments.

The smctureof Euromarketdebentureissues also requires separateexamination
as the resultant right of 'debenture' holders is unique.
Understanding thenature,methodandconsequencesofassigningthese
interests is necessary if we are to analyse transactions involving a corporation
reissuing and redeeming its debentures. This will be particularly relevant
where debentures are offered or taken as security by the corporation which
issues them.

(i) Legal Chose in Action
Alegal chose in action is an 'incorporeal bundle of rights enforceableby action
for debt in the courts of common law.''7 By this we mean that the property is
intangibleand incapableof being held physically. The owner has an intangible
right of action to recover the debt owed.18 A legal chose in action can be
assigned even though it is not tangible. It may be assigned either at law or in
equity however, to assign at law, it must beapresent existingpropriem right
which is either vested or contingent.'9 This is because the common law does
notrecognise theassignmentof future property. If it was not apresentexisting
right it can only be assigned in equity if thcre is consideration and the properly
is clearly defined. Equity will then enforce it as an agreement to assign in the
future.20 To assign at law, the assignment must be expressed to be of the
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present existingright to something in the future,z1 which in our case would be
the right to the principal and interest.
In order to assign a chose in action at law certain formalitiesneed to be
met under statute.22 There must be: an absolute assignment,23 not by way of
charge, in writing, signed by the assignor, and notice in writing given to the
debtor either by the assignor or the assignee.24 In addition, the Corporations
Law also requires similar formalities to be met for a valid uansfer of a
'marketable security.' Section 1091 requires a proper instrument of uansfer to
be delivered tothecorporation except in casesof transmission by operation of
law. It will only be a proper insnument of uansfer if in relation to 'marketable
securities', it complies with ss 1100-1105. 'Marketable securities' is defined in
s 9and s 1097(1) to include 'debentures'. Thceffect of thesections is torequire
notice to be given to the corporation so that it may record the transfer on its
register of debenture holders.25 It also imposes ad valorem stamp duty. The
transfer of adebenture that isnota negotiable instrument will becompleted by
means of a form under ss 1097-1I 12.
If these requirements arc not met, equity may help.26 If there is
consideration, then all that is required is a clear evincing of intention to assign
and there would be a valid and enforceable contract which equity could
enforce. This is bascdon themaxim: equity looksas done that which ought to
bedonez7 Anotherrequirement is that the property assigned mustbeproperly,
specifically and precisely identificd.28 Where there is no consideration for the
assignment there may be a voluntary equitable assignment if the donor of the
gift has done all that he or she must do.29 which is essentially, to execute the
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insmment of transfer in writing. The notice to the debtor can be left to the
assignee.
fii) Equitable Chose in Action

The obligation created by the debenture may be an equitable chose in action.
Debenture stock arose from the need to simplify the relationship between the
debtor corporation and the debenture holders.30 Instead of issuing separate
debentures each for adefiniteamount, acorporation would treatatotal amount
borrowed from a number of lenders as a single stock. Certificates are then
issued declaring each holder to be entitled to a definite amount, part of the
stock.
Debenture stock are not instruments evidencing debt but equitable
interests under an instrnment(usuallyatrust deed) whichevidencesacollective
debt divided into units. They are treated as debentures for the purposes of the
Corporations Law.31 Regardless of whether there is consideration or not for
avalidequitable assignment32there need only be evidenceof aclearintention
to assign33 coupled with ~ r i t i n g . 3 ~
fiii)Negotiable Instrumenl

The debenture may be a chose in action as discussed above but in the form of
a negotiable instrument. The essential difference between the two is that a
negotiable instrument has a different method and consequenceof assignment.
A chose in action may bc classified as a negotiable instrument either by
statute35 or by commercial custom and usage. The test of negotiability stems
from 'the law mer~hanC.3~
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particular instrument todetenninewhether it exhibits atvibutesofnegotiability
and then will regard it as neg0tiable.3~ In summary, a negotiable insuument
can be transferred by delivery, if made 'to bearer'.38 or by delivery and
indorsement if made 'to order'.39 The transferee, if bonajide and for value
without notice of adefect, takes title freeof any previousdefects. A negotiable
instrument thus transcends the'nemo dat'~ lwhich
e says that a purchaser does
not gain title where a seller mes to pass title that he never had. The idea is that
the original owner never intended utle to pass.40
The Corporations Law also appears to contemplate that negotiable
as it allows the use of 'other fonns of transfer
insuuments can be debentures
-~
pennittedby law'41 otherthanby execution anddelivery of aproperinsmment
of transfer under s 1091. It would appear that this would include transfers in
the nature of a negotiable instruments. There is, however, sub-section (1) of s
1110 which maintains the need to execute the proper instrument of transfer in
any event How do we reconcile this? The intended effectof sub-section (1) is
to aid in the keeping of a register of debenture h0lders,~2however, in the case
of a negotiable instrument the requirement of a register is quite simply a
commercialimpossibilityconsideringthewholepointofanegotiableinstrument
is that it is able to be transferred easily and without notice. It appears to be yet
another anomaly of the CorporationsLaw and it is unlikely the provisions will
beenforced topreventthe transfer of negotiable instruments. This isespecially
so given that the courts have not restricted thedefinition of debentures to nonnegotiableinsmments. In tbecaseofBechuanaiandExploration Co vLondon
Trading Bank,43 it was held that a debenture made 'to bearerr may well be
regarded as a negotiable instrument while bearer debenture stocks have
generally been treated, by commercial custom, as negotiable.44 The courts
~~
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~
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will always look at the particular instrument for elements of negotiability in
their use.

Debenture issues in the Euromarket
Eurobonds, Euro-notes or Euro commercial paper are often issued in the
international financial ma~kets.~S
Each of these three instruments will fall
within the definition of a debenture46 in the Corporations Law. Commercial
practice hasnecessitatedthedevelopmentofasatisfactorymethodoftransfening
these instruments. If they are negotiable instruments47 then they will be
transferable by delivery or delivery and endorsement. However, for
'safety'48 reasons the markets havedemanded that these instrumentsbe issued
in a form that is non-negotiable. Two solutions have developed.
Thefmtsolution issimilartothccwcntpracticein Australia.Debentures
are issued by a borrowing company toa clearing house. The two main clearing
houses are Euro-clear and CEDEL.49 Subscribers are required to open two
accounts with theclearing huuse,50acash accountandasecuritiesaccount. All
the debentures are held physically by the clearing house and each subscriber
has a right to a certain number of sccurities as determined by his securities
account.Thisconuactual right51 toanumber of sccuritics, rather than particular
securities deposited, gives the insuumcnts the character of fungibles.52
This practice is being abandoned in Euromarkets in favour of a second
solution, issuing global notes. The reasons for this move are 'practical and
financial, rather than particularly legal concernsr.~3Costs and inconvenience
ofprinting thousandsofdebenturesandstoring them physically are two factors
influencing the move to global notcs.
In a global note issue the borrowing company deposits with a bank or
institution (as depository for theclearing house), a note, in bearer form, forthe
total amount or the debenture issue, on the same terms and conditions of the
debenture issue. Most global notesconiain the unusual provision that if at any
time there is adefault by the borrowing company theglobal note shall become
voidand theclearing houscshall notbeentitled to any remedies under thcnore.
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The debenture holders are protected, however, by a deed poll given by the
borrowing company to all debenture holders, that they will pay on the terns
contained in original global note. The reason for this provision is that clearing
houses are reluctant to have to enforce global notes on behalf of debenture
holders, they are primarily institutions developed for the transfer of securities
not their enforceability.
Under the concept of fungibility a debenture holder does not have any
claim '... to any specific securitiescertificates' that may be held by the clearing
house. The debenture holder will have only a contractual right against the
clearing house to '... repossess ... an amount of securities ...equivalent to the
amount credited to any Securities Clearance Account in its name...'.54
This relationship between debenture 'holders' and the borrowing
company is vastly different from that of a normal issue of debentures. Rather
than a debtor/creditor relationship between the borrowing company and the
debenture holder, when global notes are used or securities are deposited with
the clearing house the debenture holder will have nothing more than a
contractual right to a number of securities held by the clearing house.
If there isdefauttthisrelationship will changeimmediately. Theglobal
note willbecancelled andbecause of the deed poll each debenture holder will
have a right to sue the borrowing company
Theconclusion is that before default,the debentureholder has no chose
in action against the borrowing corporation.

WhenadebentureispartofaEuro-issue the transferof debenturesmust
rake place through the clearing house. If a panicipant wishes to transfer his
interest in debentures held by the clearing house the transferor need only have
its security account debited and the transferee's account credited with the
relevant amount.
Complications only arise when the transferee is not a member of the
clearjng house. The nansfermustthen bemade by way of an assignmentof the
debentureholder'scontractualrightsagainst theclearing house. In Queensland
this transfer of achose in action is governed by s 199of the Property Law Act,
notice and writing is required otherwise the assignment will only be valid in
equity." However, in the case of Euro-issues through the Euro-clear system
the governing law will be Belgian36 That particular law will govern the
necessity for notice and priorities when an assignment of a chose in action is
made.S7
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Re-issue and Redemption of Debentures
Section lOSI(1)-(3) of the CorporationsLaw allows a corporation to re-issue
debentures after they have been redeemed. The section does not specifically
provide for redemption of debentures58 but rather it is necessarily implied by
the operation of the section.59
Section 1051 (1) states that when debenturesare redeemed they are not
cancelled unless a contrary intention is evident. It funher gives power to the
corporation to re-issue the debentures. It appears that the section contemplates
the corporation will be able to hold is own debentures during the period in
between redemption and re-issue. The next logical step is to ask what is the
nature of the interest when the corporation holds them during this time? The
provision makes no reference to this situation.
It can be argued by analogy that the intention was to allow the
debentures to be treated similarly to negotiable instrumenrs. The Bills of
Exchange Act1909 (Cth) is said to be a codification of the law merchant on
negotiable instruments and was an adoption of the UK legislation of 1882. In
the case of Stock Motor Ploughs Ltd v Forsyth.60 Dixon J said that:
It is in the main a transcripi of the English Act of 1882. It is not a statutoly
expressionofany designorplanconceivedorplicy devisedby the legislature.
It is an attempt to convert a part of the &x nomcripta into lex scripta.

Given that the Bills of Exchange Act is a codification of the law
merchant it is arguable that the principles within the Act are potentially
applicable to all forms of negotiable instrument and not limited to those
referred toin theAct,61 specifically cheques, billsof exchangeandpromissory
notes.62 In any casepromissory notes may also bedebentures for the purposes
oftheCorporationsLaw63 where thereisan underlyingdebtandnotjusta bare
promise to pay. The apparent overlap provides tenuous support for the
argument that s 1051 was intended to reflect certain elements of negotiability.
The Bills of Exchange Act would appear Lo contemplate that a maker of a
promissory notecan also be the holdcrof it at any time before its maturity date.
Section 66 states that:
Whentheacceptor of abillisorbewmes thcholderofir ator after its malurity.
in his own righf the bill is discharged.

That this section specifically states that a bill is discharged only when
an acceptor becomes the holder of the bill 'at or after maturity' implies that
~
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before maturity it is not discharged. The argument is that this is the logical
coro1l;uy given that the holding of a promissory note at maturity discharges
irw
The historical development of negotiable instruments was as a form of
creditandas such theinstruments wereexpressed to bepayableatafuturedate.
This expression is used in the definition of promissory notes in the Bills of
ExchangeAcf.65 This featweofafixeddate for payment suggests that up until
the maturity date, the underlying debt will not be enforced and as such there
isnoproblem in having thepersonobliged to pay on thenegotiable instrument,
also being the holder. In the case of an instrument that is payable on demand
they would simply not makeadcmandon themselves to pay andcouldpass the
instrumenton to future holders to enforce the debt or obligation. Perhaps more
significantis thatanegotiable insuument'seaseof uanslerand titleenhancement
has the commercial result of an increased potential for circulation and trade.
Becauseof this it seems logical to allow the maker to hold its own debentures,
as long as it is before maturity, in order to prevent any potential hindrance to
their circulation.
This interpretation works well rf the debentures are in fact negotiable
instruments. If, on theother hand, it is no more than a legal or equitablechose
in action, the interpretation gives rise to conceptual difficulties. It appears to
abrogate the common law rule that when a debenture was repurchased or
transferred to the company that issued it, the debt was discharged. The
assignment of a debt to the debtor discharges the debt.66 In essence the
corpordtion'wouldbecomeownerofarightofenforcementwhich isdependant
upon the debtor suing himself.'67 I t could be argued that the legislature was
intending to abrogatethis rule toensureeasier tradeof debentures. Morelikely
the intent was to allow companies to use debentures more than once in order
to save costs in producing dcbenturc instruments. In any case the result is the
same and it is questionable whether it is a desirable one.
Another indication of how theopcrauon of s 1051(1)-(3) goes against
established principle is seen in the Australian Accounting standard^^^
definitions on 'assets' and 'liabilities'. Pursuant to these standards here is a
Nore: that he mwt bo a hddcr for value: Narh v DeFrevilla Il900j 2 QB 722, 89 pcr CoilGis U.
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strong possibility that acompany that has repurchased its own debentures will
not even account for them on its balance sheet. A debenture is normally
contained on the liability side of an issuing corporation's balance sheet.
'Liability' is defined as:
future disposition of economic benefits that a reporting entity is pesently
obliged to make to other entities as a result of past nansactions or other past
events.

Whenacompany repurchases its own debenturesthereisnodisposition
that is required to be made 'to other entities'. A company will only owe a debt
to itself.
Similarly the accounting standards say that 'assets' are:
service potential or future economic benefiu controlled by the reporting
entity as a result of past transactions.

It is unlikely that there is any 'future service potential or future
economic benefit' to a corporation that owes itself a debt.
The ability of the issuer of negotiable instruments to hold its own
instruments, is supponed by the fact that there is a greater potential for
circulation of them. More importantly, along with this increase in circulation,
negotiable instruments have the benefit of title enhancement which normal
legal and equirable choses do not. By allowing the issuer of non-negotiable
debentures to also be a holder of them the legislation is artificially promoting
the attribute of ease of circulation without the safeguard of titleenhancement.
This seems an odd conclusion considering the Corporations Law seems to
recognise the difference between negotiable instruments and other legal or
equitable choses in action.@

Debenture issues in the Euromarket
The legal structure of Euro issues of debentures is quite different to a normal
debentureissue. It was suggested above that a debenture holder under a global
note issue is not a creditor of the borrowing company. Rather, each debenture
holder has a right to a specific number of debentures or a specific value of the
global note held by the clearing house. Under this scenario when a borrowing
company purchases'debentures'in itsown company itisonly really purchasing
a conuactual right, or chose in action, against the clearing house. Before
default of the borrowing corporation there is no conceptual difficult.
After default the legal relationshipschange.Theglobalnoteis cancelled
and the deed poll comes into operation giving each debenture holder aright to
sue on the covenant in the deed poll, thus convening the interest in to an
ordinary debenture.AfterdefaulttheBillsofExchange ACI and theCorporations
69
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Law will apply with the same result. This may allow an issuing corporation to
hold its own Eurodebentures.
If the interpretation of s 1051 of the Corporalions Law and s 66 of the
Bills ofExchange Act is that a debenture is able to be held by its issuer before
maturity, two results follow:
i)
ii)

Thecorporation may beabletotakesecurity over itsowndebentures
for advances made by it to another ennlity.
Theissuerholdsarightofactionagainst itselfwhich isnotcancellcd
(as would be the case at common law) and as such there is the
possibility that it can be offered as security for loans or advances
made to itself.

Debentures as security
There are two types of transaction to be dcalt with:
i)
ii)

Wherea corporation takes its own debentures as security for a loan
or advance it has made.
Where a corporation offers its redeemed debentures as security for
a loan or advancc made to it.

Before examining each of these transactions it is useful to consider
briefly the nature of purponed security transactions with respect to the various
instruments that fit within the definition of debenture.
(ii Nature of transacrions wilh debentures
Mortgage (Assignmenrj
A mortgage is simply an assignment of property to the creditor, as security,
withanequitablerighttorcdeem thcproperty upon satisfactionofthedcbt.The
assignment of the property will be in !he same form as discussed for each
definition of debenture.70 It seems that a mortgage of a debenture is possible
no matter whether it is a bare legal or equitable chose in action, or a negotiable
instrument.
Themortgageofadebenture mayrequireregistration.Section262(1)(f)
of the Corporalions Law requires charges7' on 'book debts' to be registered,
however, 'book debts' do not include 'marketable securities' or negotiable
instruments.72 Debentures are included within the definition of 'marketable
security'73 and therefore, charges on dcbcntures are not able to be registered
ascharges on book debts. Section 262(l)(g), however, requires regisuation of
70
71
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charges on 'marketablesecurities' and is supported by s 262(1)(d)?4 Section
262(1)(g) excludes from registration:
i)
ii)

a charges created in whole or in part by the deposit of a document
of title to the marketable security: or
amortgageunder which the marketablesecurityisregisteredinthe
name of the chargee.

It appears that registration, with respect to mortgages of negotiable
instruments, is limited to cases where it is effected in equity where the
debentureis notdeposited with the mortgagee. A legal mongageofadebenture
in the form of a legai chose in action would require registration of the
transfer75 to the mortgagee as discussed above. This is clearly excluded in
paragraph two.

Churge
A charge is different in character to a mortgage. The essential point ID note is
that no title in the property is passed to the chargee. As Lord Atkin stated in
National Provincial and Union Bank of England v C h ~ r n l e y : ~ 6

...the creditor getc no legal right of property, either absolute or special, or any
legal right to possession, bur only gcts a right to have the security made
available by an order of the Court.
The view is supported by Day J in Burlinson v Hall:77
By a charge the title is not transferred. but the person creating the charge
merely says that out of a particular fund he will discharge a particular debt.

No formalrequirements7*are neededexcept inrelation tolandand that
the chargee's right arises out of cither a contract or a trust?9

Theresultisthatachargeoveradebentureispossiblenomatter whether
it is a legal or equitable chose in action or, a negotiable instrument. As for
registration, it appears that the exclusions in s 262(1)(g), above, will not
necessarily apply if the charge is effected simply by contract and therefore it
should be registered. Section 262(1)(a) requires registration of all floating
charges over any type of property. If the charge is not registered it will not be
protected by the rules regarding priority in the Corporations Law.80
74
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Pledge
It is a well established principle of law that a pledge can only be taken over
something which is capable of delivery and physical possession.81 The
judicial definition of a pledge makes the same assumption. In Donald v
S ~ c k l i n g , ~Shee
2 J states:
A [pledge] is defmed by Sir William Jones (OnBailments,ppl18-136) to be
'a bailment of goods by a debtor to his creditor to be kept by him till his debt
is discharged'...;and by Lard Stair (Institutio~oftheLmuofScotland,
bii tit.
13,s.1 I),'...or in thecaseofnot-payment of thedebt, to sell the pledgeandpay
h i e l f out of the price'; and by Bell (Principles of the Lmu of Scotland, ss
1326.1363;4th 4..p.512). 'areal right orjus in re. inferior to property, which
vests in the holder apower over the subject, to retain it in security of thedeht
for which it is pledged, and qualifies so far and retains the right of property
in the pledger or ownei.83

From this we can see that where a debenture is a bare legal or equitable
chose in action it will not be able to k given as a pledge as the nature of the
interest is intangible and thus incapable of physical delivery and possession.
In thecaseof debentures this intangible property may often becoupled
with a right to tangible property in the form of a chose in possession. It would
bepossible to takeapledgeoveraparticularphysical document, however, the
question is whether taking a pledge over the debenture document will be
effective as security? The whole strength of the security lies on the ability of
the pledgee to hold the legal chose in action. A pledge of the debenture
document will only be effective if it results in the legal chose in action also
being held by the pledgee. This will be the case where the document itself
The
evidences the title to the debt as in the case of a negotiable instr~rnent.8~
idea was stated succinctly by Cottrill:85
In short, only if a debenture so embodies a holder's rights that endorsement
and transfer of possession effect n m f e r of all the rights created by the
debenture may it be the subject of a pledge.

It appears then that only debentures that are negotiable will be able to
bepledged. It hasalready been noted86 that whereadebentureismadepayable
'to bearer'it is often an indication hat it will be regarded by the law merchant
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as negotiable. Inaddition, debenturei not madepayable'to bearer'may still be
negotiable if the terms of the issue provide that it transfers free of the equities.
On h e usual wording used in practice, it is necessary for the transferee to be
registered to obtain the benefit of the clause.87 This means that the debenture
document will not be evidence of title to thedebt and apledge in this case will
be ineffectual. It has also been noted that where a debenture is more than an
acknowledgment of indebtedness and is secured over property of the issuer,
this may have the effect of rendering the insnument non-neg~tiable.~~
In summary it wouldappear that a pledge is limited to cases where the
debenture is a negotiable instrument perhaps best indicated by the fact that it
is madepayable'tobearer'and where the debenture document does not include
security over property of the issuer.
Registration is not required as s 262(1)(g) of the Corporarions Law
excludes securities created by deposit of document of title.
Lien
A lien is essentially the same in nature as a pledgeexcept that a lien arises out
of retention89 of property rather than theexpress givingof property as security.
The main point to note is that a lien will still require the property to be
tangible90 as is the case for a pledge and as such, it appears to be limited in
application to where the debenture is a negotiable instrument.
(ii) Taking your own debenlures as security
Mortgage
Given that a mortgage of a debenture is possible, can a corporation take a
mortgage over debentures that it has issued? In effect the corporation will be
the assignee of a debt which it owes and as a result the corporation will owe
thedebt to itself. Suchanassignmenthasbeenrejectedin BroadvCommissioner
of Stamp ~ u f i e s ? 'in relation to bank deposits which are also legal choses in
action. Justice Lee stated that:
any document purporting to achieve such an assignment could only operate
as a release of ihe debt, or a covenant not to sue.92

16at 267.
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This view is supported by Millet J in the case of In re Charge Card
Services LIB3 where he said:
[a debt] cannot be made the subject of a legd or equitablemortgagein favour
of the debtor since this requires a conveyance or assignment by way of
security,and this operates as a conditional release.
The analysis above would apply where the debenture is a bare legal or
equitable chose in action. It may be argued, however, that if the debenture is
a negotiable insuument the mortgage will be effective in conceptual terms. If
our analysis of the position of negotiable instruments is validand an issuer of
a negotiable debenture is able to be a holder of it without it being discharged,
then the corporation will in effect be holding a right to sue itself which is not
possible at common law. If a debenture is a negotiable insmment the normal
rule relating to choses in action can be avoided.
It may also be argued that the mortgage will be effective conceptually
even if the debenture is non-negotiable. The argument depends on s 1051(1)(3) being interpreted as attributing to all debentures the ability of being
assigned back to their issuer in a similar way hat negotiable instruments are
treated under s 66 of the Bills of Exchange ACI.
If a mortgage is possible why would a corporation take its own
debentures as security? Upon dcfault the corporation would either have to
enforce thedebentu~againstitselfwhich woulddiscbargethedcbtor, itwould
sell the debenture, thereby assigning the debt it owes to itself to someone else
which it wilt have to satisfy in the future. The net effect of the transaction is
really a set-off of the debt the corporation owes on the debenture and the debt
owed to it via the loan.94
Charge

It has been held that a charge of a debt in fmour of the debtor discharges the
debt.95 In re Charge Card Services Lld Millet J remarked: 'The objection to a
charge in these circumstances is not to the process but to the resu1t8?6 It is
arguable that these words indicate that there is no conceptual difficulty in a
corporation taking a charge over a debenture that it has issued as long as there
is no default by the corporation offering the debentures as security.
A charge gives the chargee only a contractual right and no direct
proprietary right in the debentures. This means that up until dcfault the
corporation taking the security will not hold its own debentures but will hold
a connactual right. This would apply whethcr the debenture is a negotiable
instrument or asimplechose in action. If, however, Millet J's judgment means
that the rule regarding morigages of debts in favour of the debtor apply in the
93
94
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same way to charges of the same nature, then the argument with respect to s
1051 can be applied here. Similar commercial advantages and disadvantages
apply.
Pledge and Lien

As argued above apledge and lien97 may only be effective to give the pledgee
or tienee security where the debenture is a negotiable instrument. Pledges and
liens have thecharacteristicof notvesting in thepledgeeor lienee any property
rightsandassuch thereisinherent difficulty with acorporation takingapledge
or lien over its own debentures. The corporation will not be the assigneeof the
right to sue itself. In any case if the debenture is a negotiable instrument the
issuing corporation would be able to hold such a right by reason of s 66 of the
Bills of Exchange Act. Once again the commercial advantage is in the ability
of the corporation to recoup debts except in this case it will be done by
selling98 the debenture, in the case of the pledge, and not by exercising it. A
lienee only has the right to retain possession of the debenture, there is no
inherent power of sale.
Debenture issues in the Euromarket

Pledges or possessory liens are not possible in the case o l Eurodebentures
under a global debenture because the right against the clearing house is not a
negotiable instrument and therefore ~ntanglbleand not capable of being the
subject of possessory security.
Wherea borrowing corporation has an interest in a global note held by
a clearing house that interest may be mortgaged or charged back to the
corporation which issued the global note. The reason is that until default or
maturity the issuing corporation will not hold a chose in action against itself,
but only a chose in action against the clcaring house99

(iii) Offering your own debentures as security
Mortgage

It is evident from our description of negotiable instruments that when a
company holds its own debentures the right of action for the debt is not
extinguished. This right of action is capable of being mongaged to a creditor
using the methods outlined above. If a mortgage of the chose occurs the
creditor will have the right to sue the debtor under thedebenture if he defaults
on the loan.
97
98
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Can the same be said if the debenture is a non-negotiable chose in
action? Underthegeneral law oncea chose in action is transferred to thedebtor
the right of action is cancelled. The result is that there is no longer a chose in
action that can be mortgaged. The argument that s 1051(1)-(3) of the
Corporations Law enables a corporation to hold its own debentures no matter
what their legal nature without extinguishing the rights under the debentures
means that the rights may be mortgaged. Further 1051(4) lends weight to this
reasoning. It slates that:
Where a company has ...deposited any ofits debentures to secure advances on
current account or otherwise, the debentures shall not be taken to have been
redeemed merely becauseof the account of the company having ceased to be
in debit while the debentures remain so deposited.

Does the subsection contemplate mortgages? The words 'deposit as
security' may well limit the application of the sub-section to a pledge of the
debenture. A pledge, would fit the literal meaning of the provision in that it
would involve a deposit of the debenture. It would not, however, be too great
a leap in reasoning to suggcst that thc words could be applied to an equitable
mortgageevidenced by thedepositof the instruments. In most cases where the
debenture is assigned it will also be deposited with the creditor. In any event,
the legislature in drafting the Corporations Law, has adopted a fairly vague
distinction bctwcen the various sccurity transactions in other areas of the
@
'A
tc
and there is no reason to suggcst &at a different policy would apply to
s 1051(4).
The subsection may also appear to be limited to advances on 'current
accounts'. Where the rest of the subsection refers to the debenture not being
redeemed merely on account of the.balance of the corporation ceasing to be in
debit, it is obviously dealing with the situation where the corporation has an
overdraft facility on its current account. The balance of thc account will be
fluctuating so that at times the corporation will not be in dcbt. In normal
circumstances the security would revert back to the debtor. However, it is
convenient in such a case that the creditor retain the instruments inanticipation
that the debtor may make a further overdraft in the future. The sub-section
provides that thedebcnture is not cancelledlol during a timc when the creditor
holds the security where therc is no debt. Such a provision avoids thc need for
new security to bc issued. It would appear unusual if this type of arrangement
was intended by the lcgislaturc toapply IOall forms ofadvancesand not simply
to current accounts. However, the words 'or otherwise' would appear not to
limit it in such a way.
In summary, it would be reasonable to interpret the subsection as nor
limiting the ability to give dcbcnturcs as sccurity for advanccs to current
accounts only but, limiiing the rcfcrence to a dcbcnture not being rcdccmcd, to

advances on current account. In any events 1051(1)-(3) suggests that such
security is possible whatever the nature of the advance.
The use of such a security transaction has no apparent commercial
benefit. The creditor holds as security the right to sue the debtor corporation
on the debenture. In the event that the debtor corporation defaults on its loan
the creditor can either self the debenture or exercise it against the defaulting
corporation. It would appear that the fact that the issuing corporation defaults
on its loan indicates that it may be unable to pay its debts as they fall due and
that it may also not be able to pay on the debentures. The result is that the
creditor would find it hard to convince anyone to buy its debentures and suing
on the debenture is no better than suing on the loan. One possible reason for
entering into such a transaction is that the original debenture issue may be
secured over property of the issuing corporation. A subsequent creditor may
beunabletoaccessthispropeny and may havetoranklater in tennsofpriority.
Section 1051(3), however, provides that a debenture that has been re-issued
has thesame priority as if it had never been redeemed. In many cases debenture
holdersevenofdifferentissuesrankpari-passuintennsofsecurity. Accordingly
it is apparent that the creditor may be able to access property of thecorporation
and rank equally with other debenture holders by taking a redeemed, reissued
debenture as security. This suggestion is effective if as argued above, an
assignment under a mortgage is a re-issuc of a debenture.
Oneother reason for a corporation to take such a security is that it may
be required to adhere to a lending policy that requires it to have security over
a certain percentage of its loan assets. If this is the case and the corporation is
lending without adequate security then using the method suggested above
mightallow acompany tocreatesecurity that is artificial in thesense that there
is no real benefit.

Charge
We havenotedthat ithasbeen held thatachargeofadebtinfavourof thedebtor
was ineffectual so that the debt was automatically discharged.la It may be
argued the focus by Millet J in In re Charge Card Services on the result of the
transaction meant that he did not intend to deny that a chargee holds a
contractual right and that the chargor retains the property right in the debt.
If this is correct then it would mean that a charge given over a
repurchased debenture would result in the original issuing corporation
continuing to hold the property right to sue on the debenture. Is this possible?
If the debenture is a negotiable instrument then it would appear the answer is
'yes'. Itisarguedabove that it is possible for an issuerofa negotiable instrument
to be its holder at a date before maturity.
What if thedebenture is simply achose in action? Prima facie acharge

would be invalid as the issuing corporation would continue to hold a right to
sue on the debenture which is essentially a right to sue itself. Using the
argument that s 1051f3)allows the sameresult for all debentures as those just
described for negotiable instruments, it is suggested that such a transaction is
conceptually valid. Section 1051(4) would not appear to help as it refers to the
'deposit' of debenture as security which would not fit the description of a
charge. In any case, reliance on s 1051(1)-(3) would appear to be sufficient.
Once again there is little commercial benefit in the transaction. There
is even less benefit than where a morteaee is taken. Where there is a default
under a charge the creditor may have a conuactual right to make the debtor
corporation exercise its right under thedebenturein its favour. Thismeansthat
the debtor corporation will have to sue itself and at this stage the debt would
discharge. The creditors would have no right to any security under the
debentures as that would entail the debtor corporation claiming a tight to its
own property where it is bankrupt.'m If the charge agreement specifies that
apowerof sale is possible then it is likely that, like the mortgagee, the chargee
willbeunabletofindabuyer.Theonly possibility is that the transaction creates
an artificial security for the sake of appearance. In any event this is only
effective as long as there is no default and the debentures have not matured.

--

Pledge and Lien
A pledge may arise where the debentures are deposited with the creditor as
security ands 1051(4)wouldscem to contemplate this possibility. In whatcase
will a lien arise? The law recogniscs a number of different kinds of liens that
have been established by the law merchant. The traditional banker's lien may
be applicable here. The nature and scope of this lien has been the subject of
recentdiscussion, h o w e ~ e r , i t a ~ ~ c a that
r s ~thelien
0 ~ will stillbesubject tothe
need for the property to be tangible. A lien may arise ifrepurchased debentures
are deposited with a bank for safe custody and subsequently the bank were to
make a loan to the corporation that deposited them.

In accordance with our previous arguments, the current discussion is
directed to the case of a debenture that is a negotiable insuument.l05 Once
again there is a potential problem in that the debtor corporation will hold the
property rights in the debenture even though posscssion is in the hands of the
creditor. It follows that the debtor company will hold the right to sue itself.
However there is no conceptual problem at this stage because a negotiable
instrument is able to be hcld by its issuer prior to maturity.
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The only benefit of such amsaction is where acorporation wishes to
appear to be holdinga security. It has noother effect as security'" because in
the event of default the pledgee or lienee can only exercise a power of sale and
nobody would be willing to buy debentures of a company Ihat cannot meet its
debts. If the debentures were secured over property of thecompany the pledgee
and lienee would not have a claim to this as at most their rights extend only to
apower of sale and not to exercising the debenture.lo7 Can it be argued that
because the debenture is a negotiable inslrument evidence of title to the
security is manifest in the fact that they hold the instrument? This could
possibly be the case hut we have noted that a debenture that is secured over
property will not be regarded as negotiable.108
Euromarket issues

Giving a true possessory pledge or lien of a Eurodebenture is impossible for
the same reasons that taking a pledge or lien over intangible property is
impossible.
Complications may arise when a mortgage or charge is given over
Eurodebentures that are being held by the corporation that issued them under
a global note.
If theargument, that beloredefault an issuingcompanycan hold itsown
Eurodebentures, is accepted, then there is no problem with a mortgage of the
debentureholders'conlractualright againstthe clearing house. Whereboth the
mortgagor and mortgagee are members of the clearing house system the
securities account of the mortgagor is debited and mortgagee's account
credited'" upon notice being given to the clearing house. This satisfies the
requirements for a legal mortgage if the notice is in writing and signed.
If on the olher hand the mortgagee is not a member of the clearing
house, the mortgage or transfer may not be effective at lawllo as no notice in
writing is given to theclearing house. Only anequitablemortgage wouldarise.
The right under the deed poll may not pass with the equitable mortgage as the
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deed poll relies on the clearing house to keep track of who are the subscribers
to the global note 'from time to time'. It may be possible to give notice to the
clearing house to get around the problem. If the chose in action is assigned
more than once then priority will be determined by the time that notice is given
to the clearing house."l
Where a Eurodebenture is charged by the issuing corporation the
chargee will have a conuactual right to access the chose in action that the
issuing corporation holds against the clearing house before default.
In the case of mortgages, after default by the issuing corporation, the
contractualrightagainst theclearing houseconverts toachoseinactionagainst
the issuing corporation. If the issuing corporation is holding the debenture at
this time the problems discussed above with a company holding its own
debenturesarise.If, however, thedebenture hasbeen mortgagedbeforedefault
these problems will not be encountered as legal title to the debentures will be
in the hands of the mortgagee, not the issuing corporation.
The same problem would arise in relation to charges as the agreement
between the parties is only contractual and the clearing house would have no
knowledge of this. On default the charge will not be effective as the chargor
corporation willonceagain hold theright to sueitself. Thechargee'sargument
will once again be that s 1051 of the Corporations Law avoids this problem.

Suggested Solutions to conceptual problems
The following structures, attempt to avoid the conceptual problems that arise
where an issuer of a debenture holds the right to sue himself either as a result
of redeeming but not cancelling the debenture112 or, by the operation of the
security uansactions."3 The problems arise in the following situations:
i)

ii)

where the company takes its own debentures as security by way of
amortgageorcharge.114 (Pledgesand liensarenot includedas they
neveractually involve the pledgee or lienee holding property rights
in debt).
in thecase of acompany offering its own debentures as security: by
way of a charge, pledge, or lien. (Mortgages arenot included as the
right to sue has been assigned).

Thesuggestions may helpavoid theapparent abrogationof the rule that
precludes a borrower holding a right to sue itself. It would be even more
important if s 66 of the Bills of Exchange Act were held not to mean that the
holder of negotiable instruments arc able to abrogate this law at any time up
111
112
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114
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until the insuument matures. If in any case it is decided that negotiable
instrumeurs are able to abrogate the rule, the suggestionsput forward here are
relevantwherethedebentureisnon-negotiableeiy ifs 1051isinterpreted
not tn mean that all debentures are given the benefit of abrogating the rule.
It should be noted that the suggestions may only help where this
conceptualconflictexists before thematurity of thedebentures. Oncematured
the debentureisdischarged. In addition it will only help resolve theconceptual
conflicrs as long as the party offering the debentures as security does not
default. Itdoesnothelpovercome thecommercial inadequaciesofthesecurity,
outlined above, once default occurs.
(iJ Trustee a s Intermediary
In most cases where debentures are issued by a corporation, a debenture trust
deed is required.115 Typically this trust deed acts:
as a contract between the borrowing company and the trustee, and as an

It has been argued that a debenture holder under a trust deed does not
have any direct right against the borrowing colporation. Commentators have
suggestedll7 that Re Dunderland Iron Ore Company Ltd1'8 held that where
there is no covenant by the borrowing corporation with the debenture holders
torepay, butonly acovenantwith thenustee,then thedebentureholderscannot
be said tobecreditors. If this is the case, it is arguable that whereacorporation
issues debentures and subsequently holds them, it does not hold the right, as
a creditor, to sue itself.
It is submitted that this conclusion cannot be drawn from thecase. The
reason for this is Dunderland's case considers 'debenture stock holders' as
opposed to 'debenture holders'.I19
In a normal issue of dcbcntures to the publlc the trustee holds the
covenants of the debentures on trust for the debenture holders and each
debenture holder has an individual chose in action against the borrowing
company. In contrast, debenture stock is issued by a uustee who has a single
chose in action against the borrowing company. Each debcnture stock holder
will heabeneficiary ofthc uustee, and will therefore havean equitableinterest
in the chose in action. Although the names are similar the legal processes
behind a 'debenture stock' issuc and a 'debcnlure' issue are significantly
different.
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A debenture stock holder may not have a chose in action against the
bormwing company, as by definition they hold only pansof a whole debt held
by the trustee,'20 the same cannot be said of the debenture holder.

In any case, if theoriginal interpretation of thedecision inDunderland's
caseiscmect then itcan also becriticisedas it failed tolook atcasessupporting
the principle that abeneficiary can enforcecontractual rights held on m s t for
him against a third party121 and on this basis a holder should be regarded a
creditor of the issuing corporation.
In addition the argument that debenture holders are not creditors of the
issuing corporation may not bevalid when applied to Australian corporations.
One commentator has noted'= that in most cases the trust deed will contain
a covenant with the provision enabling each debenture holders to sue for
amounts due to them individually. However, it appears that this provision is
qualified by a discretion given to the trustee not to allow it. Another point to
note is that debenture holders are generally treated as direct creditors for the
purposes of schemes of arrangement under Part 5.1 of the Corporations Law.
In summary, it would appear that there are enough arguments for a
bolder of adebenturebeing adiect creditor of the issuing corporation. A m s t
deed, therefore, does not have the effect of stopping the corporation holding
a right to sue itself as a creditor.
(ii) Subsidiary or Related company a s an Intermediary
Where a corporation takes its own debentures as security, the problem of the
corporation holding its own debentures may be avoided where a third party,
such as a subsidiary or associated entity, takes the debentures as security. The
argument is that the issuing company never holds its own debentures.
An analysis by Professor Everett in relation to bank deposits can be
applied to the circumstances here. In summary, Professor Everett assert@
that the use of a subsidiary will most probably only be effective where the
security is by way of mortgage as a charge is only enforceableby contract and
therefore, requires consideration to be given by the subsidiary which in most
cases is not.
In the case of a corporation offering irs own debentures there are two
possible transactions. Firstly, where the company has its subsidiary purchase
thedebenturesfrom holdersratherthanrepurchasingthem itself.Thesubsidiary
then guarantees the loan to the parent company. In a guarantee the subsidiary
would incura direct conuactual liability to the creditor of the parent company
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where the parent company defaults. A problem exists in that when the
subsidiary company is deciding whether or not to guarantee the parent, it must
consider its own interests rather than the interest of the group. This is known
as the doctrine of corporate benefit. In most cases a guarantee will be said to
be of corporate benefit if the 'guarantors welfare is so enmeshed with the
wetfareof thegroupthat what isgccd for thegroup isgccd fortheguaranto1'.12~
Proving this corporate benefit will be much harder where the parent company
is in trading difficulty and the guarantor is not. In this case it will only be of
corporate benefit to give a guarantee if the 'group has substantially similar
Whether or not there
credilorswho will oblain thegroupassets~ncollapse'.~~
isany corporatebenefitwill then,dependon the particularcircumstancesof the
case. If there is a corporate benefit then the use of an intermediary as a
guarantor may overcome the conceptual conflict of a debenture issuer as
holder.
Commercially, thecreditor will still be relying on thecredit-worthiness
of theoriginal issuing company.Thecreditor will exercise the guarantee if the
parent company defaults. The subsidiary will be relying on the debentures it
holds to meet the guarantee and these will most likely be ineffective as the
parentcompany is insolvent. The only benefit is if they are secured debentures
and therefore property of the parcnt is available.

Conclusion
If the interpretation of s 1051of Lhe Corporarions Law and s 66 of the Bills of
ExchangeAct is thatadebenture is able to be held by its issuer before maturity,
two results follow:
i)

ii)

The issuer holds, in effect, a right of action against itself which is
not cancelled (as would normally be the case) and as such there is
the possibility that itcan beoffered as security for loans or advances
made to the corporation.
Thecorporationmay beableto rakesecurity over itsowndebentures
for advances made by it to another entity.

The effectiveness of this argument is, of course, stronger where the
debenture is a negotiable instrument. Where a debenture is a non-negotiable
insmmenttheeffectofs 1051appears to be wholly artificialandopens the way
for abuse by companies seeking to give theappearance of holding satisfactory
security.
We have seen that there is very litde commercial benefit where a
creditor rakes security over debentures that have been repurchased by the
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issningldebtor corporation. In addition, such pwported security transactions
will be limited to mortgages and charges unless the debenture is a negotiable
instmment, in which case a pledge or lien is also possible. A mortgage,
however, appears to be the only transaction which will provide any security
benefit at all as the creditor may be able to access property of the debtor
corpo~ationwhich has been given as security for the debenture holders. The
other three transactions will not give such access.
Where the corporation takes its own debentures as security there is a
commercial benefit in that the security will act as a set-off upon default in the
case of a mortgage oracharge. In the caseof a pledge or lien the benefit arises
only if there is a power of sale allowing the corporation to recoup the money
lent.
In light of all this it would appear that the legislation needs to be
redrafted to make it clear whether s 1051 is intended to erode the distinction
between negotiable instruments and other choses in action and whether the
results described in this paper are desirable.

